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Two German Air Raids on London; 
HVThe U. S. Has 1,500,000 Soldiers

- NEW OUTBREAKS 
AMONG GERMANS 

AND AUSTRIANS

WILL VIGOROUSLY 
APPLY MILITARY 

SERVICE LAWS

NO ACTON TAKEN 
TOWARDS CLOSING 

MCnlRE HOUSES!
1 FUME OF is innOttawa, Jan. 28—A rum

or that all theatres and mov
ing picture houses through
out the Dominion were to 
be closed for three days, to 
conserve fuel, has brought 
a flood of telegrams to Ot
tawa. Numerous protests 
have been received. A 
couple of delegations to in
terview the war cabinet on 
the subject are understood 
to be already on die way.

In official circles here, 
however, h is stated that no 
such action in regard to the
atres and motion picture 
houses has been determin
ed- I I

United States Will Have One Million and a Hal! 
Soldiers Available for Service in France During 
the Present Year, According to Statement by 
Secretary of War Baker—Of Number 500,000 
Will Be in France Soon.

Government Considering Large Number of Impor
tant Problems at Ottawa This Week—Where 
Men Decline to Report for Military Duty Ar
rests Will Be Ordered, Even in Quebec—Re
forms in Civil Service Announced and die Pre- 
Election Premise as to Patronage Will Be Kept.

Measures Aiming at Compulsory Conservation of 
Food Are Likely to Be Launched Within Nëxt 
Ten Days—Labor Problem Difficult One, But 
likely to Be Solved Satisfactorily — The Fuel 
Situation Will Call for Action Soon.

. I
Airplanes Bomb Metropolis 

Last Evening and Again 
This Morning.

Six Hundred Red Guards 
Leave Petrograd for 

Viborg.

ENEMY AIRCRAFT
BROUGHT DOWN

Serious Disturbances in Europe, Revolution Con
vulsing Finland—Rioting in Bohemia—Attack 

- on Kaiser by Pan-German Paper — Generally 
Calmon AHBattiefronts j— Raids on Various

HELSINGFORS IN
STATE OF ANARCHY

n
Hostile Airplanes Cross KentRussian Warship Guns Train

ed on Capital City of 
Country.

and Essex Coasts 
Early.Lines. 1.-:

%

SEVEN MACHINES
ATTACK CAPITAL

BOL5HEV1KI CANT
CONTROL THE REDS

One million and a half Americans will be available for 
service in France during the preseqt year, according to an an
nouncement made by Secretary of War Baker, before the 
Senate Military Committee in Washington in replying to 
charges of inefficiency in the war department.
- "- Of these men, the secretary said there would be 500,- 
000 in France “early this year." The others, he declared, 
would be available during the present twelve months. While 
the military Operations on the various fronts continue at 
low ebb, the political pot still boils furiously in Austria-Hun
gary and Germany, in both of which countries there have 
been new outbreaks among the populace because of econo
mic and food conditions resulting from the war. In addi
tion, the eastern provinces of Finland are witnessing a re
volution, according to unofficial despatches, with the Russian 
Red Guard in battle with the Finnish army. The Red Guard 
is said to be in occupation of the railway station at Helsing
fors and to be in control at Rikimaki, and other important 
junction points and the commander of the Russian warships 
in Helsingfors has threatened to raze the city with the guns of 
the fleet unless the Finnish White Guard is disbanded. The 
Bolsheviki government at Petrograd is reported to have 
sent reinforcements to the Red Guard, six hundred of them 
having departed for Viborg, taking with them mapjptie guns.

Rioting In Bohemia.
Despatches from Switzerland are td 

the effect that there has been serious 
rioting in Bohemia owing to a shortage 
in the flour rations, strong measures 
by the police being required to dis
perse the mobs, which smashed shop 
windows and plundered stores. Like
wise severe outbreaks are reported in 
the Industrial regions In Rhelnlah Prus
sia, where troops had to be called out 
to deal with the dissatisfied populace.

Attacks by the pan-Germanists 
against any and all persons who are 
opposing their war alms continue un
abated In Germany. A remarkable ut
terance is that made by the pan-Ger
man Deutsche Tagee Zeltung, which 
calls for a revolt against the present 
regime in Germany. Announcement is 
made that Count Von Hertllng, the im
perial chancellor, shortly/Will make a 
further statement regarding the Bel
gian question, offering positive sugges
tions and proposals.

Quiet on Fronts.
Nowhere on any of the fronts have 

the Infantry operations risen above pa
trol encounters and trench raiding 
manoeuvres. The artillery duels be
tween the British and Germans on the 
French northern front are severe on 
several sectors and in the hill region of 
the Italian front the big guns of the 
belligerents again are engaged. Sev
eral successful raids have been car
ried out by the French troops against 
the Germans in the Champagne and 
St Michael sectors of the French 
front.

In both the French and Italian 
theatres the allied and enemy aviators 
dally are indulging in Intensive fight
ing In the air. There also has been con
siderable .bombing by allied airmen of 
German positions behind the fighting 
line and also over Germany. Four Am
erican aviators aided a French flying 
squadron In a daylight raid over Ger
many, all the filers returning safely to 
their bases.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, January 28.—Government decision in a num

ber of vital war and domestic problems is probable during 
the coming week. Vastly important questions, such as the 
labor shortage, the railway problem, shipbuilding, enforce
ment of the Military Service Act, food conservation and civil 
service reform, have been engaging vigorous attention of the 

and reconstruction committees of the cabinet and it is

Second Attack Delivered on 
London at Early Hov- , 

This Morning.

Finnish Government Protests 
to the Powers Against 

Interference. IL V

London, Jan. 29—Enemy airplanes 
dropped bombs on London between 
nine and ten o’clock last evening, ac
cording to an official communication 
issued last night. One of the invading 
aircraft was brought down In Essex.

The text of the communication saya:
“Hostile‘aeroplanes crossed the Kent 

and Essex coasts shortly before eight 
o’clock this evening and proceeded to
ward London. Some of the machine» 
penetrated to the capital, where bomba 
were dropped between nine and ten 
o’clock.

'A Petrograd, Jan. 28—Six hundred Red 
R Guards, with machine guns, have left 

Petrograd for Viborg. They will rein
force the Finnish Re«t Guard in the 
fighting which Is going on there.

Rede Cut Wires.
London, Jan. 28—A Reuter despatch 

from Stockholm says' that since 11.30 
o’clock Sunday morning, telegraph 
communication between Stockholm 
and Petrograd, has been Interrupted, 
and that the telegraph station at 
Nystad has reported that Red Guards 
have cut the wires.

“Finland thus Is Isolated’’ says the 
correspondent “Complete anarchy 
prevails throughout Finland. The 
misery of the population has been In
creased by a declaration of the Bol
shevik government that it considers 
itself compelled by reason of its prin
ciples, to support the Finnish revolut
ionaries in their struggle against the 
Bourgeoisie/*

war
understood that announcement of government, policies will 
not long be withheld.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCES.
Tomorrow there will be an important conference be

tween the war committee of the cabinet and representatives 
of Canadian labor. The preliminary conference which ad
journed a week ago was not representative of Dominion- 
wide labor, the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario only send
ing delegates. Tomorrow's gathering will be much more rep
resentative; labor men will be present from all the provinces 
with suggestions as to the best means of supplying labor to 
increase production vitally necessary to sustain allied effort 
in the field.

French Steamer Drome, and 
Another Vessel Strike Mine 
—Steamer Cork Torpedoed 
—Attempt by Someone on 
Board Steamer at Halifax to 
Sink Her. Second Attack.

“The latest reports show that one 
enemy machine was brought down by 
our airmen In Essex/*

It Is officially announced thkt a sec
ond attack by air raiders was ltoliver» 
ed on London after midnight, ratohe 
being dropped about 12.30 a.m. WL 
communication Just issued, says the 
raid is still in progress.

Paris, Jan. 28.—Forty lives were lost 
through the sinking of the French 
freight transport Drome and the traw
ler Kerblhan, which struck mines Jan. 
23, within eight miles of Marseilles. 
The Drome first came into contact 
with a mine and the Kerblhan shortly 
afterwards struck another near the

The Revolution.
Stockholm, Jan. 28—The long-threat

ened revolution In Finland has begun 
in the eaetero provinces, according 
to sparse reports reaching Haparanda. 
The Red Guard Is reported to have 
occupied the railway station atHel- 
slngters, all the foreign consuls have 
left the capital and sharp fighting Is 
reported around and In Viborg.

The Red Guard is holding Rikimaki 
and other Important junctions. Rus
sian soldiers are aiding the Reds, and 
reinforcements are coming from 
Petrograd.

The Finnish minister in Petrograd 
protested to the workmens and sold
iers delegates against Russian inter
ference In Finnish affaire. He receiv
ed a reply that “Russia’s government, 
true to its principles, Is in duty bound 
to support the proletariat In Finland In 
its b&tttle against the Finnish bour
geoisie/' The Bolshevik commission
er further declared that help had 
been sent to the Reds, and that still 
more troops would be sent to them.

Helsingfors Helpless.
The forces of law and order In Hel

singfors are powerless, because the 
city is commanded by the guns of Rus
sian warships, which are in the hands 
of Bolshevik sailors. The command
ant of the fleet summoned the city’s 
authorities. Including President Svin- 
hufvud and the socialist leaders td 
Ms ship Saturday and demanded that 
the government white guard be Im
mediately disbanded. He threatened 
to level the city to the ground If the 
order was disobeyed. M. Svlnhufvud 
replied that the demand could not be 
complied with.

The Helsingfors Bolshevik organ, 
Investie, admits that the Red Guard 
has got out of the hands of Its creat
ors. It reports that troops at various 
places are beyond control and that 
they have been guilty of murdering 
and plundering. The newspaper adds 
that anarchistic conditions are pro- 

y vailing.
" The Finnish government has sent to 

an the powers that have acknowledged 
Finland's Independence a protest

Feeling of Optimism.
have an army of half a million men in 
France early this year, with a million 
more trained and equipped ready to 
follow as quickly as ships can be pro
vided to carry them—and the outlook 
for ships Is not unpromising.

Secretary of War Bhker gave this 
Information to the nation and to the 
world today, in a statement before the 
senate military committee, baring 
much that until now has been carefully 
guarded with the army’s military sec
rets, In answering charges that the 
government has broken down prepar
ing for war.

From early morning until late after
noon the secretary addressed the com
mittee and a crowd, including many 
members of both Houses of Congress, 
gathered in a big room of the senate 
office building. He spoke extemporan
eously, beginning with details of the 
mammoth task of building an army of 
a million and a half, answering such 
complaints of inefficiency as were cited 
by Senator Chamberlain in his recent 
speech and declaring that such Instan
ces were isolated and not general.

Dramatic Statement.

THREE ASPIRANTS 
FOR MAYORALTY 

OF ST. STEPHEN

Acute as la thla problem, and diffi
cult aa 1» Its solution, there la a strong 
feeling of optimism In government 
circles that the conferences with the same place.

Aviators later discovered otherlabor men will result in the evolution 
of a scheme that will adequately meet 
the situation. Of one thing, It Is em
phasized, the government may feel cer
tain, that Canadian labor, while it may 
differ In some respects with the Otta
wa authorities in regard to what 
should be done, are in the main pre-

mines in this region, which Immedi
ately was swept in an endeavor to 
clear them.

Thomas Toal, William F. Hig
gins and David Johnson 
Men Who Are Anxious to 
Guide Town's Affairs.

Available shipping records do act 
contain a steamer of the name of 
Drome. Here Is however, a vessel 
of 3,236 tons named La Drome. This 
vessel was built In Newcastle In 1900 
and is owned by the French Line.

Steamship Cork Bunk.
EXPECTED Jilt* pared to make any sacrifice necessary

to carry on the jsr&r. The resumed 
conferences may last two or three 
days, and at their conclusion It Is ex
pected that the government will be In 
a position to formulate a policy that 
will be satisfactory to labor and agri
culture alike and adequate to meet 
the problem of production.

London, Jan. 28.—The steamship 
Cork has been torpedoed. Seven pas- 

and five members of the crew
Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, Jan. 28.—Town elections 
occur on Wednesday, nominations clos
ing this evening. The nominees are 
Thos. Toal, Wm. F. Higgins and David 
Johnson for Mayor. In Queens ward 
for councillors, Arthur R. McKenzie, 
Walter G. DeWolfe and W. George 
Nelson; for assessors, John McGlbbon 
and C. N.xVroom; in King’s ward, tor 
councillors, George H. Budd and D. A. 
Nesbitt; for assessor, Thos. K. Mo- 
Geaohy. all unopposed; In Dukes ward 
for councillors, F. D. J. Graham and H. 
E.Beek; tor assessor, Harry L. Wall, 
allr unopposed. The election Is for a 
mayor, two councillors and one aaeee- 
or In each ward.

The three candidates tor' mayor 
were all members of the last council 
board as were also Nelson Nesbitt and
Graham. O. N. Vroom was aa_____
last year. Considerable interest Is 
manifested In the contest, especially 
tor the mayoralty.

were lost.
The Cork. 1,279 gross and 260 feet 

long, was built at Port Glasgow In 
1899. She was owned in Dublin.

The Cork was torpedoed without 
warning. The torpedo struck her 

a&nk In flro min-

The Food Issue.
Measures aiming at compulsory con

servation of food are likely to he 
launched within the nevt ten days. 
Food Controller Thompson has set 
about his task with great vigor, and 
there is reason to believe that the 
policies which Mr. Hanna forecasted 
some weeks ago in Toronto, namely, 
beefless and baconless days, and other 
drastic step toward food economy are 
rapidly on the way.

More vigorous enforcement of the 
Military Service Act is another matter 
which la engaging the war cabinet*» at
tention. Thus far, the draft has work
ed smoothly and efficiently enough in 
some districts, but in some parts of 
the country it has not been 
whelming success. It is stated on 
high authority, tor example, that in 
the Quebec district (which Includes all 
that portion of Quebec province east 
of Quebec City) the number of men 
thus far put into khaki by the draft Is 
Insignificant

Wyatt Did Not Want to B< 
the Goat at Halifax—Let 
tere Still Missing—Com 
mander Under Suspension

utee.
Many of the passengers were in 

their berth at the time. The survi
vors were landed at a port of West
ern England.

Then, toward the close of the day, 
the secretary delivered a dramatic gen
eral statement of the American war 
plan, telling of the coming of the allied 
missions, of the day and night confer
ences with men from the scene of bat
tle in which the plans now being exe
cuted were adopted and of success be
yond the most sanguine expectations 
In building the army and its industrial 
supports at home, transporting men 
across the ocean, constructing rail
roads in France and preparing to 
strike the enemy with every resource 
at the country's command.

When Mr. Baker closed, it was ap
parent he had created a profound im
pression. Chairman Chamberlain said 
so before he left the stand. There 
was no attempt at cross examination. 
The chairman proposed that the secre
tary he given a rest, end it virtually 
was agreed to recal him for further 
examination later, after the committee 
tied completed its hearing of officers of 
( (Continued on page two)

Dletardly Plot
Halifax, Jan. 28.—A steamer now 

in port, was one of a convoy of ships 
which left a United States port re
cently. When a few hundred miles 
at sea the ship began to settle and 
it was quickly discovered that a de
liberate atempt by someone aboard 
had been made to sink the vessel by 
opening the seacocks. The steamer 
loaded with supplies for the allies, 
wag compelled to leave the convoyed 
flotilla and with all speed hasten to 
Halifax, where she arrived none too 
soon to save her from going to the 
bogom. The steamer was weather
ing a heavy storm at the time the 
tool deed was discovered, consequent
ly there was no other course to pur
sue but to run for Halifax. It was 
evident that there was an enemy spy 
aboard, perhaps more than one, but 
there the story ends, for If there was 
a capture It will never he known to 
any hat the authorities

Halifax, Jan. 28.—Commande!
Wyatt, who was chief examining offlc 
er at the port of Halifax when the 
fatal collision between the Mont 
Blanc and the Imo occurred in Hall 
fax harbor on December 6th last, but 
who, according to naval orders, made 
public today, has been superseded 
in that post, was re-examined at to 
day's session of the court inquiring 

circumstances 
of the colltssion.

This morning Mr. Richard Price 
secretary to Captain Martin, super 
intendant of H. M. C. Dockyard hers 
informed the court that he hat 
searched Captain Martin’s files bu 
had been unable to find any trace o 
the letters said to have been writtei 
by Commander Wyatt to Captaii 
Martin and Charles McGannon, typis 
tar Commander Wyatt, told Mr. Henri 
government counsel, that he nerei 
saw the letters before. x

into the
WON TWO RACES.

Bt Paul, Jan, 28—Bobby McLean, 
world's champion skater, defeated Os
car Mathleson on Saturday in the 220 
yard dash and the two mile race and 
dropped the mile race. Hie time in the 
two mile race—6.881-6—was sixteen 

conde faster than his 
recently, and his time

Will Enforce Act,
The government Is determined that and two-fifths 

this condition shall not continue, but mark In Chics 
that the Military Service Act shall )w 
enforced Impartially, fairly, bat firmly, wee one-fifth eecond better then bin 

(Continued on pace two) time In Chicago.

against Russian Interference In Fin
is the itO yard daah—10 seconde— Baker's Statement

i Washington, Jan. IS—America will
Wah affaire.

Telegraph communication with Pet-
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